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Abstract
Multichannel retailers generally have more competitive advantages when compared with
single channel retailers due to the integration effect between online and offline channels.
Even though multichannel integration has been recognized as a key factor for retailers,
its influence on customers’ responses remains unclear and deserves further exploration.
To address this knowledge gap, this study investigates how multichannel integration and
perceived affordances can benefit multichannel retailers by enhancing economic and
customer values, satisfaction, and loyalty. We also examine the interactions between
different channels. This study involves the collection and analysis of 387 questionnaires
from customers of certain multichannel retailers. We then verify the assumed casual links
in our proposed model using SEM analysis. We are able to confirm the positive influences
of multichannel integration and perceived affordances on economic and relational values.
We also validate the positive impacts of economic and relational values on satisfaction;
the effect of online and offline satisfaction on both online and offline loyalty. Additionally,
this study examines how offline satisfaction transfers to online satisfaction as well as
how offline loyalty transfers to online loyalty. We contribute to the marketing literature
by offering a complete model that explicates customers’ multifaceted responses in
the multichannel context. Most importantly, we believe multichannel retailers should
enthusiastically pursue managing strategies regarding multichannel integration, and design
finest perceived affordances so that online and offline channels can reinforce each other.
These understandings will enable managers to systematically coordinate efforts to take full
advantage of multichannel integrations.
【Keywords】multichannel integration, perceived affordances, customer value, satisfaction,
loyalty
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摘要
長久以來，基於線上和線下通路間的整合效應，相對於單一通路零售業者而言，多重
通路零售業者往往具有相對優勢。然而，儘管多重通路整合早已被視為是零售業者的
重要策略，但其引起的顧客反應與跨通路整合之認知仍然不清楚，據此，有需要更進
一步釐清與理解。為了彌補此鴻溝，本研究探討多重通路整合和環境賦使知覺如何透
過增強經濟價值、關係價值、滿意度與忠誠度，而讓多重通路零售業者受益，此外我
們也驗證了在不同通路之間顧客滿意度及忠誠度的交互作用。本研究從多重通路零售
業者之顧客中蒐集及分析了 387 份樣本問卷，模型中的假說則以結構方程模型驗證。
本研究發現：多重通路整合及環境賦使知覺分別正向影響經濟價值與關係價值；經濟
價值及關係價值正向影響線上及線下通路間之滿意度；線上及線下滿意度則分別影響
線上及線下忠誠度。此外，本研究也檢視了線下滿意度如何轉化成為線上滿意度，及
線下忠誠度如何形成為線上忠誠度。本研究的貢獻在於以整合的觀點，提供完備的模
型來解釋顧客在跨多重通路脈絡下的不同反應。我們認為最重要的是，多重通路零售
業者應該積極尋求管理多重通路整合之方式，並設計優良的環境賦使知覺，使線上及
線下通路可以相互加強。希冀本研究結果在未來能使經理人可以有系統地協調通路之
間的關係，並進一步達成全方位的整合效益。
【關鍵字】多重通路整合、設計環境賦使知覺、顧客價值、滿意度、忠誠度
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1. Introduction
One of the most manifest fluctuations in the retailing environment is the
multiplication of channels through which customers can seek information and purchase
products or services (Melis, Campo, Breugelmans, and Lamey, 2015). Bernon, Cullen, and
Gorst (2016) indicate that the merging of online and offline retailing has led to the current
emergence of the multichannel conext offering customers a smooth shopping experience.
Multichannel refers to cross channel approach that provides customers with an integrated
shopping experience (Beck and Rygl, 2015). For instance, some customers favor the
online channel only for information purposes, whereas others choose to surf offline first
and switch to online environment for shopping (Frambach, Roest, and Krishnan, 2007).
Besides, Montoya-Weiss, Voss, and Grewal (2003) indicate that well-integrated channels
inspire an anticipated relationship between customers and retailers.
Although previous studies have discussed the effect of multichannel integration
on customers’ behaviors, few studies have explored how multichannel integration can
increase customer values, satisfaction, and loyalty. Specifically, customers who purchase
across channels could create higher customer values and exhibit higher satisfaction and
loyalty than those who only purchase through a single channel (Kumar and Venkatesan,
2005). This study intends to fill research voids; offer a complete understanding of the
aforementioned concepts; and provide both retailers and academics with a more precise
way of managing multichannel issues.
Multichannel management is defined as the design, deployment, and assessment of
channels through which retailers and customers communicate with each other, with the
task of increasing customers’ values (Neslin, Grewal, Leghorn, Shankar, Teerling, Thomas,
and Verhoef, 2006). Among these methods, multichannel integration should be seen as
a priority that adds to the operating scope (Cao and Li, 2015). Multichannel integration
is composed of a set of events to sell products or services between existing different
channels, where the retailers accomplish channel integration (Beck and Rygl, 2015).
Therefore, both Sousa and Voss (2006) and Stone, Hobbs, and Khaleeli (2002) argue that
integrating online and offline channels allows retailers to add values to customers.
Perceived affordances are closely associated with human computer interaction. When
applying to retailing world, perceived affordances can expedite the interface collaboration
of multichannel design, enhance the values of customers, and enrich their experience (Dong
and Wang, 2018). For customer values, economic and relational values are the elementary
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constructs in retailing environments. This study aims to prove that multichannel
integration and perceived affordances constitute important means for adding economic and
relational values to customers’ purchases. By examining economic and relational values
stimulated by multichannel integration and perceived affordances, this study enriches the
understanding of how economic and relational values mediate the relationships between
multichannel integration, perceived affordances and satisfaction in both online and offline
channels.
Furthermore, Verhoef, Kannan, and Inman (2015) consider channel design as the
management of different existing channels and of customers’ touchpoints. Rather than
judging from a single separate channel, customers’ appraisals of a retailer from multiple
channels may influence their online and offline satisfaction or loyalty toward that retailer
(Kwon and Lennon, 2009). Frambach et al. (2007) and Montoya-Weiss et al. (2003)
point out that retailers may benefit from online and offline channel interactions because
customers generate satisfaction and loyalty through their offline experiences. While these
studies have built basic knowledge of the effect of multichannel integration on customer
behaviors, there is still a lack of full understanding on how the integration influences
customer value and customer satisfaction.
However, because of resource constraints and based on prior research background
(Horppu, Kuivalainen, Tarkiainen, and Ellonen, 2008), this study only discusses the
offline customer experiences that generate satisfaction and loyalty and how these offline
experiences positively influence satisfaction and loyalty toward the online channel.
We believe this study can help multichannel retailers understand how offline channel
experiences influence customers’ tendency to online channels.
The significance of this study is threefold. First, although multichannel integration
has been recognized as a beneficial retailing strategy, not too many empirical studies focus
on the determinants of loyalty on retailers. As customers’ shopping behaviors exist in both
online and offline channels, examining multichannel integration and perceived affordances
in the retailing context contributes to a deeper understanding in this field and their
consequences. Moreover, this study is the first attempt to integrate channel management
(multichannel integration), affordance theory (perceived affordances), services marketing
(economic and relational values), and relationship marketing (online/offline satisfaction
and loyalty) in one model. This model concentrates on multichannel integration and
perceived affordances that reflect on the values customers obtained. These values further
facilitate the realization of satisfaction and loyalty.
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Second, Robey, Schwaig, and Jin (2003) find that the strengthens between online and
offline channels happen once retailers integrate both channels. Accordingly, we strive for
understanding the reinforcement between satisfaction and loyalty in different channels
because the shopping experiences that customers obtained from one channel will spread
to another (Frasquet and Miquel, 2017). Third, exploring determinants of loyalty across
channels should provide retailers insights about customers loyalty and enable managers
to thoroughly coordinate efforts across channels to maximize the effectiveness of
channel arrangements. We believe a better understanding to how to manage multichannel
integration and design perceived affordances will assist retailers in building a firmer
relationship with customers.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
2.1 Conceptual Framework
The stimulus-organism-response (SOR) model states that stimulus (S) in the
environment affect the internal conditions of customers that consequently shape behaviors
(O), which are the responses (R) to their environmental settings (Mehrabian and Russell,
1974). This study applies the SOR model and redefines the three elements as follows.
The stimuli pertain to multichannel integration (S) and perceived affordances (S) that
customers interact with. The internal states refer to customers’ emotional and cognitive
states, including their perceptions, experiences, and evaluations such as economic and
relational values (O) as well as online and offline satisfaction (O). The responses represent
customers’ intentions or behaviors such as online and offline loyalty (R).
Based on the redefined SOR model, we develop 12 hypotheses which are integrated
into the following conceptual framework (see Figure 1). First, the influences of
multichannel integration and perceived affordances on economic and relational values
are investigated (H1, H2, H3, H4). Next, the influences of economic and relational values
on online and offline satisfaction are examined (H5, H6, H7, H8). Third, the influence of
online satisfaction on online loyalty (H9) and of offline satisfaction on offline loyalty (H10)
are determined. Finally, the influence of offline satisfaction on online satisfaction (H11)
and of offline loyalty on online loyalty (H12) are examined.
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Figure 1

Conceptual Framework

2.2 Multichannel Integration, Economic Value, and Relational Value
Multichannel integration requires providing an integrated system capable of
conducting multiple channels of operation for a retailer (Ganesh, 2004). Barry and
Shawn (2004) claim that multichannel integration is a key element in the retailing. In
the retailing context, the complementary and compatible nature of channels is a main
concern for retailers (Kwon and Lennon, 2009; Pentina and Hasty, 2009; Wallace, Giese,
and Johnson, 2004), specifically the dual customers of online and offline channels. Oh
and Teo (2010) identify six integrated retailing processes, namely, integrated promotion
planning, integrated product and pricing strategy, integrated transaction design, integrated
information approach, integrated order fulfillment, and integrated customer service.
Multichannel integration is primarily the ability to offer customers with seamless shopping
experiences across channels (Sousa and Voss, 2006). The service offered would impact
both the online and offline channel design and the of service output, while addressing the
success of multichannel integration (Banerjee, 2014). By contrast, the lack of integration
from a multichannel approach can cause a puzzling experience that often leaves customers
feeling frustrated.
Customer values refer to customers’ perceived preference for and appraisal of product
attributes, attribute performances, and consequences arising from usage that facilitate
achieving customers’ goals and purposes in the purchasing situations (Flint, Woodruff, and
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Gardial, 2002). Customers evaluate the values through their assessments of what is given
and anticipated. Economic and relational values are two central components of customer
values (Chan, Yim, and Lam, 2010). On the one hand, economic value refers to the
perceived economic benefits expected in comparison with an exchange cost of the product
or service. Economic value may also relate to the benefit and cost outcomes of the core
product or service, such as providing better product quality, customizing services, and
yielding control to customers (Yim, Chan, and Lam, 2012). On the other hand, Sweeney
and Soutar (2001) refer relational value to the utility resulting from the emotional states
that retailers engender. Relational value also relates to the social bonds between customers
and retailers (Yim et al., 2012). These views of relational value incorporate an affective
dimension that represents the emotional aspects of customers.
Multichannel integration aims to improve performance and customer experiences
across channels, allowing customers to simultaneously interact with online and offline
channels during purchase (Verhoef et al., 2015). Multichannel integration also enhances
the efficiency of transaction, increases convenience, and enriches shopping experiences
of customers (Cervellon, Sylvie, and Ngobo, 2015). For example, customers can
purchase products through online channels and pick them up at an offline channel at their
convenience. Accordingly, multichannel integration reduces time and effort required
to screen the shopping environment and enhances customers’ perceived cost savings.
In addition, multichannel integration offers customers alternative touchpoints to make
extra choices, and produces high levels of service quality (Herhausen, Binder, Schoegel,
and Herrmann, 2015; Keller, 2010). For example, the creation and development of
multichannel databases which consolidate customer information facilitates seamless
multichannel shopping experiences with shared operations between online and offline
channels (Jeanpert and Paché, 2016). Multichannel integration also strengthens customers’
sense of self-control. Customers who are accustomed to such an integration are likely to
make efficient decisions resulting in high economic value. Hence, we propose our first
hypothesis as follows.
H1: Multichannel integration has a positive influence on economic value.
Jeanpert and Paché (2016) state that multichannel integration is viewed as part of the
value-creating system. When multichannel retailers manage integration well, customers
will have better shopping experiences and are likely to develop positive relationships with
the retailers. Moreover, ambient conditions of multichannel integration arouse customers’
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relational value (Wu and Chang, 2016). For example, with data integration across
channels, retailers can paint clear portraits of customers’ behaviors, purchasing patterns,
and trends. Retailers can identify, understand, and respond to the best customers (Stone
et al., 2002), thus cultivating deep and long-term relationships with these customers.
The interaction that arises in these relationships forms the social bond within which
relational value is boosted (Yang, Liu, and Wei, 2016). As a result, we propose our second
hypothesis as follows.
H2: Multichannel integration has a positive influence on relational value.
2.3 Perceived Affordances, Economic Value, and Relational Value
Affordances are a powerful theoretical lens to view the relationships between subject
actors and objectives via mediated artifacts (Gibson, 1979; Tang and Zhang, 2020).
Affordances are perceived by humans when information is available in an ambient light
(Gibson, 1979). Perceived affordances refer to human perceptions of possibilities for
actions through cues in specific environments, and have better influences on customers’
experiences than real affordances (Lee, Lee, and Hwang, 2014; Majchrzak, Faraj, Kane,
and Azad, 2013; Tang and Zhang, 2020).
The theory of perceived affordances is important in the field of human machine
interface interaction, which is primarily concerned with how the properties of human
machine interface influence their interactions with each other (Tang and Zhang, 2020).
Norman (2013) stresses an integrated view that encompasses action possibilities and
delivery through customer-centered design, which promotes customer behaviors in
specific environments. As Hutchby (2003) notes, affordances provide functional and
relational features that build possibilities for customer actions with respect to an object.
Fang (2019) argues that affordances are in the form of visibility, persistence, interactivity,
association, and selectivity, with their values developed to adapt to the settings of specific
environments.
Because of the technology trends, previous research widely discusses about
information technology affordance and technology affordance (Dong and Wang 2018;
Majchrzak et al., 2013). In this study, we extend the observation of affordances to offlineonline interaction design since perceived affordances highlight the essential elements for
the interaction design of multichannel retailers, especially the mapping between their
online and offline components (Gibbs, Rozaidi, and Eisenberg, 2013).
Information technology and technology affordance have been discussed in specific
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environments. The fewer perceived affordances a channel provides, the less interactive it
is perceived (Florenthal and Shoham, 2010). This highly effective interaction facilitates
customer confirmation and cooperation, both of which are needed in the transaction
(Yoon, Choi, and Sohn, 2008). Through perceived affordances, customers perceive
the possibilities to act and fulfill their needs. More specifically, customers capture
multichannel cues as perceptible information to help their realization of the possibilities to
efficiently achieve their shopping goals (Tang and Zhang, 2020). In other words, perceived
affordances in human–computer interactions may impact consumer behavioral intentions
and contribute to higher economic value by improving service quality, enriching the
cognitive experience, and enhancing the personalization (Dong and Wang, 2018; Tang and
Zhang, 2020).
This study extends the perceived affordances to address the reciprocity between
designed multichannel artifacts and customers, and the multichannel environment where
offline–online interactions occur (Dong and Wang, 2018; Gibbs et al., 2013; Majchrzak
et al., 2013). Fang (2019) argues that perceived affordances can better match customer
personalization and co-create values for customers. In addition, perceived affordances
represent the features of multichannel artifacts that support the readiness of customers to
be in control. Customers tend to feel confident, act positively, and perceive that additional
economic value is available in the multichannel environment.
H3: Perceived affordances has a positive influence on economic value.
Perceived affordances are perceptual cues customers possess and use in assessing
an object prior to the purchase (Li, Daugherty, and Biocca, 2002). Specifically, perceived
affordances focus mainly on the information components for denoting accessibility to
necessary information which is obtainable through multichannel retailers. Perceived
affordances usually exploit human senses to achieve certain goals of the objects (Xiao and
Benbasat, 2011).
Multichannel retailers with high perceived affordances should be perceived as
an environment that provides more opportunities for customers to explore and enjoy
the interactions. On the other hand, multichannel retailers that afford visibility may
seize superior opportunities to create distinctive user experiences and establish deeper
relationship with the customers (Dong and Wang, 2018; Tang and Zhang, 2020). And from
customers’ point of views, when affordances are perceived, customers identify ways to
interact and build interpersonal relationships, leading to relational values of social needs
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(Tang and Zhang, 2020). By designing good perceived affordances in a multichannel
environment, retailers can let customers simply perceive the action possibilities enabled by
shopping environments that support the designed objectives (Dong and Wang, 2018; Tang
and Zhang, 2020). Hence, customers can involve in the shopping experience and enhance
relational value.
H4: Perceived affordances has a positive influence on relational value.
2.4 Economic Value, Relational Value, Online Satisfaction, and Offline Satisfaction
Our study identifies two constructs of satisfaction, that is, online satisfaction and
offline satisfaction. Muylle, Moenaert, and Despontin (2004) define online satisfaction as
a set of attitudes relating to customers’ satisfaction and positive experiences with an online
channel. On the other hand, Falk, Schepers, Hammerschmidt, and Bauer (2007) define
offline satisfaction as customers’ total appraisal of their shopping experiences with an
offline channel.
Yang and Peterson (2004) argue that customer values affect shopping decisions and
also influence satisfaction. Consequently, satisfaction is the result of customers’ perception
of the values received (Cronin, Brady, and Hult, 2000; Kim, Kim, and Wachter, 2013). In
general, the higher the customers perceive the values of the product or service to be, the
more likely they will feel satisfied with the product or service.
McDougall and Levesque (2000) support the effects of perceived values on online
satisfaction. Shamdasani, Mukherjee, and Malhotra (2008) confirm that customer values
play particularly important roles in influencing satisfaction. Chiu, Wang, Fang, and Huang
(2014) also show that customer values have significant effects on satisfaction in the
context of e-commerce.
In the multichannel retailing context, the main motivations for customers to shop
online, such as search convenience, information availability, and speed of delivery, are
mostly economic value (Cervellon et al., 2015). Economic value can enhance service
convenience preferences and suggest that multichannel retailers would compensate their
customers for their effort and time invested in the online shopping process. Therefore,
customers who realize high economic value can achieve excellent service quality, and
accomplish several professional shopping goals within online channels. Moreover,
customers may perceive these economic attributes of online channels valuable and
beneficial to them (Rangaswamy and Van Bruggen, 2005). As a result, customers
perceiving higher economic value can experience better online satisfaction.
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H5: Economic value has a positive influence on online satisfaction.
In the offline retailing context, customers may experience reality when shopping
offline, which leads to a great sense of control over the shopping process (Bowen and
Schneider, 1995). The economic value of the products or services provided in offline
channels is important because customers look for professional products or services
where they can experience high-level customization and service quality. Chan et al.
(2010) indicate that increased professional service, customization, and service quality
lead to higher satisfaction. Moreover, the offline channel shopping environment includes
the assessment of the advantage of economic value relating to the breadth and depth of
product assortment, thus receiving tailored responsiveness of purchasing processes. That
is, economic value makes customers become further satisfied offline.
H6: Economic value has a positive influence on offline satisfaction.
Emotional value is defined as customers’ perceptions of fun, pleasure, and enjoyment
gained from using a service (Carlson, O’Cass, and Ahrholdt, 2015). Hedonic value reveals
the latent emotional value and entertainment of shopping itself (Bellenger, Steinberg,
and Stanton, 1976). Relational value for customers refers to the sense of enjoyment
from developing relationships (Chan et al., 2010). Chiu et al. (2014) and Rose, Clark,
Samouel, and Hair (2012) both document that customers experience emotion and
enjoyment from interacting with technology, including shopping processes that happen
through online channels. Ulaga (2003) shows that relational value is the interactive
feature of a relationship and is typically derived from social bonds between customers
and service providers. Relational value is created through the interrelated activities of
customers and retailers and is conceived through the relationship itself (Dimitriadis,
2010). Thus, Chathoth, Ungson, Harrington, and Chan (2016) reveal that relational value
helps customers build emotional ties with online channels, thereby becoming further
satisfied with such channels. The reason behind is that the multichannel context supports
the constant conversion of behaviors in which service providers and customers interact
(Meuter, Bitner, Ostrom, and Brown, 2005; Payne, Storbacka, and Frow, 2008). This
interaction supports relational value building, simultaneously making it easily manageable.
In other words, relational value benefited by customers forms affective responses, which
are generated through online channels while shopping and interacting. As a result, these
interpersonal relationships are a basis of value for customers and enhance satisfaction (Chan
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et al., 2010).
H7: Relational value has a positive influence on online satisfaction.
Customers highly value shopping experiences that enable them to satisfy relational
objectives. Fleming, Coffman, and Harter (2005) argue that every interaction between
retailers and customers represents an occasion to generate relational value for customers.
In the shopping environment, the ability of multichannel retailers to involve customers in
personal and intimate relationships with themselves can increase satisfaction (Jones and
Kim, 2010).
Customers that perceive high hedonic value through enjoyable experiences can be
satisfied with offline channels (Babin, Lee, Kim, and Griffin, 2005). Enjoyment, pleasure,
and fun customers gained through a service are some aspects of emotional value (Carlson
et al., 2015). Therefore, positive shopping emotions, derived from the feelings or affective
states that a product/service generates, such as delight and pleasure, positively affect the
evaluations of offline satisfaction (Phillips and Baumgartner, 2002).
Additionally, an enjoyable relationship, which adds relational value for customers,
increases satisfaction (Chan et al., 2010; Eroglu, Machleit, and Barr, 2005; Patterson
and Smith, 2003). Meanwhile, relational value focuses on how customers feel about
the prospect value to be gained from building a relationship with a retailer. The reason
is that relational value has a deep thought and meaning, both of which are related to
the expectations of customers and the accountability of the retailers to satisfy these
expectations in the customer relationship (Ravald and Grönroos, 1996).
Relational value can heighten the bond of the relationships between customers and
multichannel retailers. That is, these relationships are a source of relational value for
customers and increase offline satisfaction.
H8: Relational value has a positive influence on offline satisfaction.
2.5 Online Satisfaction, Offline Satisfaction, Online Loyalty, and Offline Loyalty
This study identifies two constructs of loyalty, that is, online and offline loyalty.
Online loyalty is deﬁned as a customer’s favorable attitude and commitment that results
in repeat purchasing behaviors toward an online channel of multichannel retailer (Harris
and Goode, 2004). Loyal online customers will stick to their favored retailer websites
even when confronted with a number of similar competitive alternatives (Shankar, Smith,
and Rangaswamy, 2003). Generally, these highly satisfied customers are likely to spread
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electronic word of mouth, revisit the store, and repurchase from the same online channel in
the future (Carlson et al., 2015; Huang and Liu, 2016). Generally, the positive relationship
between satisfaction and loyalty has often been confirmed in the online context (Barrutia
and Gilsanz, 2013; Carlson and O’Cass, 2010), specifically in the multichannel setting
(Wallace et al., 2004).
H9: Online satisfaction will have a positive effect on online loyalty.
Bloemer and de Ruyter (1998) define offline loyalty as the biased behavioral
response, expressed over time, by customers concerning one store out of many other
retailers, which is a utility of psychological processes resulting in retailer store loyalty.
Offline loyalty is traditional loyalty to a retailer through repeating behaviors and the
purchases of several products and services from the same retailer. Numerous marketing
studies have hypothesized and empirically confirmed the relationship between satisfaction
and offline loyalty, such as customer referrals, purchase intentions, service usage, share
of wallet, and customer retention (Anderson and Sullivan, 1993; Bolton, 1998; Wu, 2011;
Shen and Horng, 2012). We agree with these prior studies and propose the following
hypothesis:
H10: Offline satisfaction has a positive influence on offline loyalty.
Satisfaction with a retailer is a sum of positive experiences from both online and
offline channels (Montoya-Weiss et al., 2003). Söderlund (2003) empirically finds that
existing satisfaction is a predictor of anticipated satisfaction. Certain transactions are
initiated online and completed tangibly by an offline fulfilment process. Multiple channels
are regarded as complementary to each other, that is, satisfaction with one channel
enhances a customer’s satisfaction with another channel (Balasubramanian, Raghunathan,
and Mahajan, 2005; Huang and Liu, 2016; Strebel, Erdem, and Swait, 2004; Verhoef,
Neslin, and Vroomen, 2007; Wallace et al., 2004). In other words, satisfaction with one
channel can be extended to satisfaction toward another channel of the same retailer. Kim
and Park (2005) refer channel extension to customers’ attitude shift from online channels
to offline channels operated by the same retailers. Multichannel customers satisfied with
offline channels likely become satisfied with online channels because offline satisfaction
is established from stable causes, such as products or service quality. Accordingly, offline
satisfaction has spillover benefits to online channels (Jin, Park, and Kim, 2010).
H11: Offline satisfaction has a positive influence on online satisfaction.
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Jin et al. (2010) and Kwon and Lennon (2009) reveal that the behavior of purchasing
in one channel reinforces the likelihood of buying in another channel. Fornari, Fornari,
Grandi, Menegatti, and Hofacker (2016) find that different channels interact and reinforce
one another. Many transactions that start in an online channel have already executed in
an offline channel (Kim, Jin, and Swinney, 2009), and the attitude attained in the offline
channel has an impact on the online channel (Forgas, Palau, Sánchez, and Huertas-García,
2012). Hence, cumulative levels of offline loyalty are expected to cultivate with additional
positive inputs, which are added to the base level of online loyalty. Farag, Schwanen,
Dijst, and Faber (2007) suggest that offline behaviors can shape online behaviors. Offline
shopping incidence affects online purchasing; offline patronage and attitude influences
online patronage and attitude (Badrinarayanan, Becerra, Kim, and Madhavaram, 2012;
Jones and Kim, 2010). See-To and Ho (2014) argue that offline behavior intentions have
significant and positive effects on online perceptions. That is, customers transfer positive
attitudes and beliefs built from offline channels to online channels (Frasquet, Mollá
Descals, and Ruiz-Molina, 2017).
H12: Offline loyalty has a positive influence on online loyalty.

3. Research Methodology
3.1 Data Collection and Sampling
We use the intercept method and conduct a survey which is administered to
respondents who have made purchases in the online and offline channels of the same
retailer in the past six months. We train research assistants as recruiters prior to this data
collection. The training enables them to recruit respondents who are willing to complete a
self-reported questionnaire, and to provide explanation and support when needed. To make
sure representative sampling selection, we conduct data collection on different weekdays
and at numerous times of the day. From the outset or exit, the surveys were divided among
metropolitan and rural areas in northern, central, and southern Taiwan, namely, Taipei,
Taichung, and Tainan, and in several apparel stores selected at abovementioned cities, we
inform the recruited respondents that they are going to participate in marketing research
and provide them with questionnaires. We collect all surveys within two months in the
summer of 2019.
A total of 394 responses are completed and after excluding 7 incomplete responses
the final sample size is 387. The respondents’ demographic characteristics are as follows:
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gender (male, 34 %; female, 66%), age (less than or equal to 30 years of age, 30%; 3140 years of age, 27%; 41-50 years of age, 28 %; more than or equal to 51 years of age, 15
%), annual income (less than or equal to US $20,000, 8%; US $20,001-US $40,000, 34%;
US $40,001-US $60,000, 40%; more than or equal to US$60,001, 18%), and relationship
length (less than or equal to 1 year, 21%; 2-5 years, 30%; 6-10 years, 26%; more than or
equal to 11 years, 23%), mutlichannel retailers (Zara, 13%, Gap, 26%, Uniqlo, 30%, H &
M, 21%, others, 10%).
3.2 Measures
We measure multichannel integration, perceived affordances, economic value,
relational value, online satisfaction, offline satisfaction, online loyalty and offline loyalty
by a five-point Likert-type scale. First, we revise six items from Lee and Kim (2010) for
the measurement of multichannel integration. We adapt persistence, interactivity (active
control, two-way communication, and synchronicity) and selectivity (customization)
from Fang (2019) to measure perceived affordances. Three items are adapted from Chan
et al. (2010) to measure both economic value and relational value. Four items taken from
Srinivasan, Anderson, and Ponnavolu (2002) are used to measure online satisfaction.
Another four items are adapted from Srinivasan et al. (2002) and Garbarino and Johnson
(1999) to measure offline satisfaction.
Second, since the boundaries between online and offline are becoming blurred—
online shopping will also refer to offline services, and offline purchases will also refer to
online information, for the measurement of online loyalty, we want to measure customers’
future behavioral intention and thus adapt four items from Yang and Peterson (2004) and
Srinivasan et al. (2002). For the measure of offline loyalty, since we take it as customer
loyalty, we again adapt four items from Yang and Peterson (2004).
3.3 Validation of Measures
We estimate the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) for hypotheses testing. The fit
of the model is suitable (chi-square (467) =1414.368, p = 0.00; GFI = 0.85; CFI = 0.96;
PNFI = 0.82; NNFI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.08; RMR = 0.06). NNFI and CFI are greater
than the suggested 0.9. These two fit indices indicate a good fit of measurement model,
particularly for a model with such a large number of constructs (Hoyle and Panter, 1995;
Taylor and Todd, 1995). The Cronbach’s alphas of all constructs are all greater than 0.80,
which support the reliability of the measurement. In addition, all composite reliabilities
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are greater than 0.80 and all Average Variance Extracted (AVE) estimates are greater than
0.60 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). As the evidence of convergent validity, all the items
have significant loadings on their corresponding constructs (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988).
We confirm discriminant validity between all constructs according to Fornell and Larcker
(1981) recommendations. We also compare the constrained model with the unconstrained
one in which the correlation between the two constructs is fixed to one. These results
provide strong indication of discriminant validity.
We then conduct Harman’s one-factor test to determine the extent of CMV. The
unrotated factor analysis for pooled data indicates that the first factor accounted for merely
31.67% of the variance. Based on Harman’s one-factor test, CMV is not considered
significant (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff, 2003). Table 1 shows descriptive
statistics and correlations matrix for the constructs. Appendix provides the overview of
item descriptions, factor loadings, AVE, and reliability tests.
Table 1
Variables

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations
Mean

SD

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1. Multichannel integration

3.01

0.73

0.45* 0.49* 0.51* 0.38* 0.45* 0.24* 0.24*

2. Perceived affordances

3.08

0.65

3. Economic value

3.07

0.70

0.26* 0.52* 0.49* 0.31* 0.19*

4. Relational value

2.99

0.71

0.50* 0.56* 0.44* 0.24*

5. Online satisfaction

3.12

0.78

0.65* 0.49* 0.28*

6. Offline satisfaction

3.05

0.78

0.45* 0.49*

7. Online loyalty

2.91

0.76

0.39*

8. Offline loyalty

2.94

0.71

0.33* 0.46* 0.35* 0.37* 0.19* 0.09

Note: * p < 0.05

4. Results
4.1 SEM Analysis
We test the hypothesized relationships in the model through SEM. The standardized
path coefficients of the structural model as estimated by LISREL 8.52 are given in Table
2. The fit of the model is suitable (chi-square (482) = 1624.588, CFI = 0.95; GFI =
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0.83; PNFI = 0.84; NNFI = 0.95; RMSEA = 0.08; RMR = 0.08). The Squared Multiple
Correlations (SMCs) for endogenous variables reveal as follows: economic value = 0.41;
relational value = 0.30; online satisfaction = 0.62; offline satisfaction = 0.55; online loyalty
= 0.31; offline loyalty = 0.29.
4.2 Hypotheses Testing
Hypothesis 1 suggests that multichannel integration would have a positive influence
on economic value. Referring to Table 2, the influence of multichannel integration
on economic value is significantly positive (γ = 0.361, p < 0.05), and therefore, H1 is
supported. Hypothesis 2 suggests that multichannel integration would have a positive
influence on relational value. The influence of multichannel integration on relational value
is significantly positive (γ = 0.358, p < 0.05), and therefore, H2 is supported. Hypothesis
3 suggests that perceived affordances would have a positive influence on economic value.
The influence of perceived affordances on economic value is significantly positive (γ =
0.476, p < 0.05), and therefore, H3 is supported. Hypothesis 4 suggests that perceived
affordances would have a positive influence on relational value. The influence of perceived
affordances on relational value is significantly positive (γ = 0.332, p < 0.05), and therefore,
H4 is supported.
Hypothesis 5 indicates that economic value would have a positive influence on
online satisfaction. The influence of economic value on online satisfaction is significantly
positive (β = 0.455, p < 0.05), and therefore, H5 is supported. Hypothesis 6 indicates that
economic value would have a positive influence on offline satisfaction. The influence of
economic value on offline satisfaction is significantly positive (β = 0.400, p < 0.05), and
therefore, H6 was supported. Hypothesis 7 indicates that relational value would have a
positive influence on online satisfaction.
The influence of relational value on online satisfaction is significantly positive (β
= 0.289, p < 0.05), and therefore, H7 is supported. Hypothesis 8 indicates that relational
value would have a positive influence on offline satisfaction. The influence of relational
value on offline satisfaction is significantly positive (β = 0.597, p < 0.05), and therefore,
H8 is supported. Hypothesis 9 shows that online satisfaction would have a positive
influence on online loyalty. The influence of online satisfaction on online loyalty is
significantly positive (β = 0.337, p < 0.05), and therefore, H9 is supported. Hypothesis
10 shows that offline satisfaction would have a positive influence on offline loyalty. The
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influence of offline satisfaction on offline loyalty is significantly positive (β = 0.579, p
< 0.05), and therefore, H10 is supported. Hypothesis 11 shows that offline satisfaction
would have a positive influence on online satisfaction. The influence of offline satisfaction
on online satisfaction is significantly positive (β = 0.334, p < 0.05), and therefore, H11 is
supported. Hypothesis 12 shows that offline loyalty would have a positive influence on
online loyalty. The influence of offline loyalty on online loyalty is significantly positive (β
= 0.183, p < 0.05), and therefore, H12 is supported.
Table 2

SEM Results

Path

H

Coefficient

t value

Multichannel integration

→ Economic value

H1

0.361*

6.861

Multichannel integration

→ Relational value

H2

0.358*

6.330

Perceived affordances

→ Economic value

H3

0.476*

6.027

Perceived affordances

→ Relational value

H4

0.332*

4.222

Economic value

→ Online satisfaction

H5

0.455*

7.738

Economic value

→ Offline satisfaction

H6

0.400*

7.217

Relational value

→ Online satisfaction

H7

0.289*

4.291

Relational value

→ Offline satisfaction

H8

0.597*

9.943

Online satisfaction

→ Online loyalty

H9

0.337*

7.510

Offline satisfaction

→ Offline loyalty

H10

0.579*

10.451

Offline satisfaction

→ Online satisfaction

H11

0.334*

4.945

Offline loyalty

→ Online loyalty

H12

0.183*

4.366

Note: * p < 0.05

4.3 Supplementary Analysis
Using the SPSS PROCESS developed by Hayes (2013), we perform mediating
analyses to test indirect effects. As suggested by Hayes (2009), the indirect effects and
95% confidence intervals are estimated using 5000 bootstrap samples. The criterion is to
identify significant indirect effects, as indicated by the 95% confidence interval without the
zero value. The results show that the 12 indirect effects occur and are significant (see Table 3).
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Table 3

Mediating Results

Path

Indirect
Effect

Confidence
LLCI

Interval
ULCI

Two mediators
1

MI →

EV →

ONS →

ONL

0.06

0.06

0.18

2

MI →

RV →

ONS →

ONL

0.04

0.04

0.13

3

PA →

EV →

ONS →

ONL

0.08

0.07

0.20

4

PA →

RV →

ONS →

ONL

0.03

0.04

0.14

Three mediators
5

MI →

EV →

OFFS → OFFL →

ONL

0.02

0.01

0.04

6

MI →

RV →

OFFS → OFFL →

ONL

0.02

0.01

0.05

7

MI →

EV →

OFFS → ONS →

ONL

0.02

0.03

0.08

8

MI →

RV →

OFFS → ONS →

ONL

0.02

0.03

0.08

9

PA →

EV →

OFFS → OFFL →

ONL

0.02

0.01

0.04

10

PA →

RV →

OFFS → OFFL →

ONL

0.02

0.01

0.05

11

PA →

EV →

OFFS → ONS →

ONL

0.02

0.03

0.08

12

PA →

RV →

OFFS → ONS →

ONL

0.02

0.02

0.08

Note: MI = multichannel integration, PA = perceived affordances, EV = economic value, RV =
relational value, ONS = online satisfaction, OFFS = offline satisfaction, ONL = online loyalty,
OFFL = offline loyalty.

Taken collectively, this model reveals that multichannel integration and perceived
affordances have indirect effects on online loyalty through these mediating variables.
In Table 3, the indirect effect in path1 is from multichannel integration to economic
value, to online satisfaction, and then to online loyalty. By analogy, the indirect effect of
multichannel integration on online loyalty can be calculated as 0.361 × 0.455 × 0.337 =
0.06. Given that the indirect effects between multichannel integration and online loyalty
(path1 + path2 + path5 + path6 + path7 + path8) is 0.18 and those between perceived
affordances and online loyalty (path3 + path4 + path9 + path10 + path11 + path12) is
0.18, the total indirect effects of multichannel integration and perceived affordances on
online loyalty can consequently be determined as 0.18 + 0.19 = 0.37. In the comparison
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with economic and relational values, the indirect effects between multichannel integration,
perceived affordances, and online loyalty via economic value is 0.22 (path1 + path3 +
path5 + path7 + path9 + path11), and those via relational value is 0.15 (path2 + path4 +
path6 + path8 + path10 + path12). Moreover, the indirect effects between multichannel
integration, perceived affordances, and online loyalty via online satisfaction is 0.29
(path1 + path2 + path3 + path4 + path7 + path8 + path11 + path12), and those via offline
satisfaction is 0.16 (path5 + path6 + path7 + path8 + path9 + path10 + path11 + path12).

5. Discussion
Multichannel retailing involves driving further than the existing channel design
by integrating different channels to offer superior customer experiences. Retailers can
thus bridge the gap between different channels, which should be completely integrated
(Brynjolfsson, Hu, and Rahman, 2013). Although prior literature identifies other
antecedents of online and offline loyalty, this study focuses on aforementioned constructs
because of their manifestly academic and managerial significance and relevance. This
study continues and extends the research stream by focusing on managing multichannel
integration, designing perceived affordances, and developing customer relationship in
the retail context. To achieve this goal, retailers must find strategies for their offline and
online channels. The theoretical framework is established from the SOR model based
on Mehrabian and Russell (1974). This SOR framework serves as a theoretical guide to
consolidate divergent perspectives on stimuli, organism, and response in the multichannel
retailing context (Chan, Cheung, and Lee, 2017). Meanwhile, in what way the organism
mediates the relationship between the stimulus and the response is delineated by proposing
its dissimilar mediating effects (Wu and Li, 2018). Multichannel retailers create a shopping
environment that provides multiple stimuli to encourage customers’ shopping behaviors.
Customers are stimulated by multichannel integration and perceived affordances, and
their consequential emotional and cognitive states are triggered by environmental cues.
The reason is that multichannel integration and perceived affordances enable customer
absorption of environmental stimulus cues. Within such a stimulated environment,
customers can make efficient shopping decisions, enjoy the excitement of shopping, and
then develop online and offline satisfaction. Accordingly, such satisfaction enhanced
by economic and relational values play mediating roles that in turn significantly affect
customers’ online and offline loyalty.
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In this study, we have simultaneously tested the following three arguments: (1)
Online loyalty is enhanced through online satisfaction and offline loyalty, whereas offline
loyalty is enhanced through offline satisfaction. (2) Online satisfaction is increased through
economic value, relational value, and offline satisfaction, whereas offline satisfaction is
increased through economic and relational values. (3) Economic and relational values are
motivated by multichannel integration and perceived affordances. We find all hypotheses
relating to these variables are significant and are in the expected direction.
5.1 Multichannel Integration, Perceived Affordances and the Consequences
With the emergence of multiple channels, customers are becoming acquainted with
interactions with retailers on their purchasing experiences, whether in offline channels or
online channels (Kumar and Venkatesan, 2005; Kushwaha and Shankar, 2013). Retailers
can meet these customers’ expectations by managing their channels collectively to create
a movement of flows between online and offline channels (de Faultrier, Boulay, Feenstra,
and Muzellec, 2014). Multichannel integration aims to enhance performance and customer
experience across channels, allowing customers to interact simultaneously across channels
at any customer touchpoints (Verhoef et al., 2015). Thus, multichannel integration can
enhance customer values.
Consistent with Cervellon et al. (2015) and Yang et al. (2016), our results reveal
that when multichannel retailers display high-level integration, they provide benefits to
customers with economic and relational values. For multichannel retailers, a portfolio of
complementary channels makes a great and deep mix of products or services accessible
to customers (Chatterjee, 2010). Furthermore, multichannel integration offers flexibilities
compared with single channel shopping, resulting in customers’ needs for accessibility,
reduced waiting time, increased shopping efficiency, and affective response (Carlson et al.,
2015).
Perceived affordances represent the association between an environment and an
organism that, through a gathering of stimuli, affords the chance for that organism to
execute an action (Shin and Hwang, 2017). Customers perceive affordances according
to the multichannel environment, which influences customer values (Lee et al., 2014).
Perceived affordances depend on the instincts and mental models of customers, which
indicates that customers with high perceived affordances may lead to deep understandings
and good reactions toward the multichannel stimuli (Norman, 2013). Customers typically
act within the environment because of a goal they want to achieve. Their perception of
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affordances influences their belief in the value of service or production offerings (Lee
et al., 2014). Thus, placing great emphasis on perceived affordances is important for
multichannel retailers. In line with Dong and Wang (2018), our findings reveal that
customers are likely to obtain shopping values when they perceive affordances with online
and offline channels.
Another major finding is that economic and relational values can satisfy customers
between online and offline channels, which sequentially enhance online and offline
loyalty. Customers who perceive the channels to be consistent with their values are likely
to be motivated to purchase through these channels. Congruence between customers’
economic value or relational value and channel features increases their satisfaction with
these channels (Verhoef et al., 2007). For relational value, enjoyable interactions, which
enhance value for customers, increase online and offline satisfaction. For economic
value, customers can experience high-level service quality and customization, both of
which strengthen online and offline satisfaction. Satisfaction in this study is distinguished
into two kinds: online satisfaction and offline satisfaction. That is, when multichannel
customers are satisfied with shopping in an offline channel, they are likely to develop
loyalty behaviors toward the offline channel of a multichannel retailer (Bolton, 1998).
Meanwhile, when a multichannel retailer can satisfy customers’ shopping needs online,
customers are likely to be loyal to the online channel (Carlson and O’Cass, 2010). That is,
multichannel integration and perceived affordances affect online and offline satisfaction
by increasing economic and relational values. Thus, the development of economic and
relational values should be used as a valuable supplement to retailer efforts for deepening
satisfactory relationships.
5.2 The Reinforcement Effects across Channels
Importantly, this study aims to bridge the gap between diverse channels and to
understand the reinforcement effects across channels. Wallace et al. (2004) argue that
customers transfer their existing beliefs and behavioral patterns from offline channels
to online ones. In this study, we find that customers’ satisfaction and loyalty toward
offline channels likely affect their satisfaction and loyalty toward online channels. That
is, previous offline experience with a given phenomenon generates an adaptation level
for subsequent online judgments. Moreover, comparison-level theory is beneficial for
enhancing the understanding of customer attitude. The theory postulates that outcomes
from a present experience modify the comparison level for future considerations
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(LaBarbera and Mazursky, 1983). Specifically, online satisfaction is advancing when
customers are satisfied with the features of offline channels.
In addition, in this study, offline loyalty is the determinant of online loyalty. Our result
is in accordance with that of prior literature claiming that attitude toward offline channels
is transferred to online channels or offline patronage affects online loyalty intention (Jones
and Kim, 2010). Robey et al. (2003) argue that the reinforcement effect between offline
and online channels arises when retailers integrate both channels. Reinforcement is the
spillover effect resulting from the assortment of channels that leads to the improvement
of multichannel connections (Frasquet and Miquel, 2017). Thus, satisfaction and loyalty
of oﬄine channels are important fundamentals of the halo eﬀect for online channels (Jin
et al., 2010). Customers extend their positive evaluations of offline channels to online
channels (Badrinarayanan et al., 2012).
5.3 Theoretical Contributions
Past studies show that multichannel integration influences loyal intention (Oh and
Teo, 2010; Lee and Kim, 2010). However, these studies do not explain how multichannel
integration affects loyalty. Moreover, customers’ responses significantly vary due to the
co-existence of offline and online channels operated by the same retailers. The effects of
multichannel integration and perceived affordances on loyalty are indirect and complex.
The potential mediating variables may link multichannel integration and perceived
affordances to the construct of loyalty.
The application of SOR model is suitable for this research framework. For example,
the SOR model is adapted by the retailer (Zhang, Lu, Gupta, and Zhao, 2014), where
environmental cues, specifically ambient conditions and design aspects are conceptualized
as stimuli (Kumar and Kim, 2014). The SOR framework in electronic commerce contexts
reveal that an organism mediates the stimuli effects on its responses (Chan et al., 2017).
Although several different mechanisms for mediating effects have been proposed, our
research framework is still rooted in the SOR model, which we believe is relevant for our
context of relational and economic exchanges.
This study focuses particularly on the 12 mediating paths that link the constructs
to online and offline loyalty. Specifically, this study has shown that it operates in two
different ways. Therefore, our study extends the aspect of prior research to further discuss
two constructs of customer values, satisfaction, and loyalty in accordance with different
customers’ behaviors, which enriches the existing literature (see Figure 2).
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In addition, affordance theory has been used by researchers to better understand
different organizational information and communication technologies (Koroleva and
Kane, 2017; Sheer and Rice, 2017). This study extends the scope and shows perceived
affordances create economic and relational values, which in turn enhance satisfaction
and through which loyalty are achieved. Meanwhile, few studies have systematically
examined reinforcement effects of multichannel retailing. We believe that identifying these
relationships will offer insights for multichannel retailers into how to promote customers’
online satisfaction and loyalty according to their offline satisfaction and loyalty.

Figure 2 M
 ultichannel Integration, Perceived Affordances and the Consequences

6. Managerial Implications
The range of retailing has been enlarged by considering issues, such as management
of customer relationships and integration of the retailing mix across channels (Verhoef
et al., 2015). From a practical perspective, our findings offer multichannel retailers
useful strategies to increase online and offline loyalty depending on the improvement of
multichannel integration, perceived affordances, economic value, relational value, and
online and offline satisfaction.
This study has applied the SOR theory to examine the relationships between the
multichannel integration, perceived affordances and loyalty behaviors. We explore the
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mediating roles of economic value, relational value, offline satisfaction, and online
satisfaction as well. Therefore, this study contributes to the SOR theory by investigating
the internal structure factors which play key mediating roles in converting the effects of
multichannel integration and perceived affordances, and then influence loyalty behaviors.
We believe that retailers could base on these findings and encourage online and offline
channel integration. Traditional offline retailers, who fall behind in developing online
channels, could take the opportunities associated with multichannel integration to increase
their competitive advantages although integration is a difficult task to accomplish. To aid
retail managers in their integration efforts, we suggest the importance for multichannel
retail managers to fully integrate online and offline channels and design fine affordances.
Moreover, well-designed multiple channels should have perceived affordances that
provide accurate clues for the usage and functionality of online and offline environments.
Affordance-enabling interfaces and interactions facilitate certain customer behaviors.
Some approaches can also be used to enhance affordances; for example, further detailed
explanations of online/offline contents are necessary in the multichannel context, and
updated and personalized information should be provided, rather than offering simple texts
or images.
On the other hand, our findings indicate that managers should feel assured in
designing affordances as an important mean of providing economic and relational values
and thus increase satisfaction. And in turn, such satisfaction will strengthen online and
offline loyalty. In other words, well-designed integration and perceived affordances will
aid customers to identify the values of using multiple channels, so that they may perceive
benefits and advantages from the multichannel environment.
Specifically, offline channel usage can increase online channel usage (Jin et al.,
2010). Customers’ evaluations of their offline experience build momentum to move to the
online channel and influence their evaluations incrementally. Therefore, if multichannel
retailers want to build online and offline loyalty, they should enhance both online and
offline satisfaction because efforts to build higher satisfaction will convert into higher
loyalty. Our findings also suggest that while customers keep consistency in their beliefs
and attitudes, they will transfer their attitudes toward the offline channel to the online
channel. Thus, retailers can leverage their offline presence by satisfying customers’
offline experiences and exploit the reinforcement effects between online and offline
channels (Frasquet et al., 2017) such as the positive effect of offline satisfaction on online
satisfaction. Most importantly, they can increase online loyalty by enhancing online
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satisfaction and stimulating loyalty toward their offline channel.

7. Limitations and Further Research
This study is not designed to include all possible influences on the relationships
between customer values, satisfaction, and loyalty. Considering the limitations of time and
resource, we only assume that customers in offline channels generate positive effects that
influence satisfaction and loyalty toward online channels; however, in real multichannel
context, online and offline channels are two-way interactions (Pauwels and Neslin, 2015).
Future studies could further explore how online channels influence satisfaction and loyalty
toward offline channels.
Another limitation is the exclusion of several important variables, such as brand
image, habitual behaviors, privacy issues, and price. Brand image is regarded as an
extrinsic cue that customers can infer service quality. Meanwhile, loyalty may result from
habits. Brand image and customer consumption habits may thus affect the study results.
In addition, while multichannel is used by marketing/customer services, especially from
offline to online, customers voluntarily provide their personal information that businesses
can thus collect, raising the privacy issue (Rust, Kannan, and Peng, 2002). Future
research could discuss privacy concerns in the multichannel integration. Finally, price is
unquestionably the critical cue for satisfaction and loyalty; consumers can easily access
price information and discover signals from a business (Ho, Ganesan, and Oppewal,
2011). Future research could also explore how price influences the effect of multichannel
integration across products in different (offline/online) environments.
In accordance with prior literature and our context, customer values include economic
and relational values. Economic value pertains to the benefits and cost outcomes of a core
product or service, whereas relational value refers to the utility derived from the emotional
or affective state that retailers engender; ambient conditions of multichannel integration
also arouse the relational value of customers (Chan et al., 2010). However, it should be
noted that customer values have many possible types, such as functional, emotional,
epistemic, conditional, price, emotional, social, hedonic, and utilitarian values. (Bellenger
et al., 1976; Sheth, Newman, and Gross, 1991). In this study, we just focus on the wellknown economic and relational values that have been acknowledged to be fundamental
to customers in exchange processes (Chan et al., 2010). Although our study results show
that both economic and relational values are highly operative in enhancing online and
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offline satisfaction, supplementary types of customer values may also be applicable to
multichannel contexts. Thus, we suggest researchers to explore other types of customer
values in the future.
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Appendix: Scale Items
Items

Factor

Cronbach’s

Loading

Alpha

Multichannel Integration
1. This retailer provides consistent store images
between the two online and offline channels.

0.77

2. This retailer provides consistent customer services
between the two online and offline channels.

0.82

3. This retailer allows me to choose where to shop
for products.

0.85

4. This retailer allows me to choose a way of returning the products.

0.80

5. It is good to visit the offline channel to browse the
products after I find the product information from
the online channel.

0.70

6. It is good to physically examine the products
in this retailer’s offline channel once I find the
information about the products from the online
channel.

0.70

Perceived Affordances
1. This retailer allows comprehensive evaluation of
the product/service.

0.82

2. I feel that I have a lot of control over my experience with this retailer.

0.86

3. This retailer gives customers the opportunity to
respond to it.

0.72

4. I am able to get information from retailer very
rapidly.

0.79

5. This retailer provides me with information
according to my preferences.

0.74

Economic Value
1. This retailer offers higher quality services.

0.86

2. This retailer offers more customized services.

0.76

3. This retailer provides more professional services.

0.84
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0.86

0.90

0.60

0.86

0.89

0.63

0.82

0.86

0.68
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Items

Factor

Cronbach’s

Loading

Alpha

Relational Value
1. I build a better relationship with this retailer.

0.81

2. This retailer makes the service interaction more
enjoyable.

0.78

3. I connect better with this retailer.

0.79

Online Satisfaction
1. I am satisfied with this retailer’s online channel.

0.90

2. My choice to use this retailer’s online channel is a
wise one

0.89

3. This retailer’s online channel does a good job of
satisfying my needs

0.87

4. I am satisfied with the product of this retailer’s
online channel.

0.83

Offline Satisfaction
1. I am satisfied with this retailer’s offline channel.

0.84

2. I am satisfied with the products provided by this
retailer’s offline channel.

0.84

3. This retailer’s offline channel is a good one to do
business with.

0.85

4. T h i s r e t a i l e r ’s o ff l i n e c h a n n e l m e e t s m y
expectations.

0.75

Online Loyalty
1. I will purchase from this retailer’s online channel
in the future.

0.80

2. I will revisit this retailer’s online channel more
often.

0.77

3. I will say positive things about this retailer’s online
channel to other.

0.81

4. I believe this is my favorite online retailer to buy
the same kind of product.

0.80
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0.63

0.93

0.93

0.76

0.89

0.89

0.68
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Items

Factor

Cronbach’s

Loading

Alpha

Offline Loyalty

0.92

1. I say positive things about this retailer’s offline
channel to other people.

0.93

2. I will purchase from this retailer’s offline channel
in the future.

0.89

3. I believe this is my favorite offline retailer to buy
the same kind of product.

0.90

4. I visit this retailer’s offline channel more often.

0.71
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